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Experience
The Talent Pool is Shallow, the Regulations are Increasing, More Training is
Needed, Risks are Increasing. DAN AND THE JOE KNOWS ENERGY
TEAM IS FOCUSED ON PROVIDING THE QUALITY ASSURANCE AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS YOU NEED.
As founder and managing member of Joe Knows Energy, Dan Lorenz
provides strategic direction and oversees all aspects of business
development, operations, financial management, team recruitment and
leadership development.
Focusing on Pipelines and Facilities, Joe Knows Energy provides the Quality
Assurance and Construction Management Professionals to tackle the unique
challenges facing energy companies active in the Utica and Marcellus Shale
region and elsewhere in North America.

Areas of Expertise
 Professional & Client
Development
 Behavior Based
Environmental and Safety
 Lean Management

Prior to founding Joe Knows Energy, Dan founded and led a full service site
development contractor that provided earthwork, survey, concrete and utilities
installation services. In addition, Dan led heavy equipment and CDL training
facilities and land development, environmental remediation services and
logistics management businesses that operated in a multi-state region.

Education

Throughout his more than 30 years of industry experience and company
ownership, Dan has exemplified his commitment to excellence, safety, ontime project completion and team success to ensure client satisfaction.
Dan has also been awarded the E&Y Entrepreneur of the Year twice. He is
currently a committee member on the Interstate Natural Gas Association of
America Foundation.

 B.S. Civil Engineering,
University of Cincinnati

Representative Projects

 Client Focused Team
Development
 Infrastructure QA/QC

 Masters Business Mgmt,
The Ohio State University

Registrations
 Registered Professional
Engineer
 Veriforce Operator
Qualification Evaluator

Affiliations
 Member OOGA & API

 Committee Member INGAA
Foundation

Athena & Zeus Pipelines – Belmont and Monroe Counties, Ohio
These pipeline projects for Rice Energy, connected CDP4 to the TETCO
pipeline. They include 13 miles of 24” and 30” Steel Pipelines and 4 miles of
20” waterline. With winter conditions, steep terrain, condensed schedule,
constrained access, slip prone geology, numerous crossings, and multiple
contractors, Lorenz focused an inspection team that at peak had 55
members, on the client’s goals. He also performed over 200 OQ evaluations.
Utica Fractionation Plant Facility – Harrison County, Ohio
This facility includes eight pads totaling 117,037 SY that were developed for
the construction and installation of gas processing equipment, gas storage
tanks, gas transmission pipelines, materials laydown areas, electrical
substation, flare plus warehousing and storage buildings, a control building
and administrative support buildings. An additional 55,633 square yards of
haul roads, driveways and parking lots were also developed within the
boundaries of the project. The tree-covered 166-acre site was designed
around 5.92 acres of wetlands to minimize the time needed for permitting.
The earthwork was constructed over 18 weeks from the end of November to
March and completed in 122 days with zero safety incidents.

